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. 1ATQH8 STOCK UW- - crrc:is!Toci uw.al dissatisfaction of a county nor
even a neighborhood. Some peo
pie still oppose railroads but rail.

Brilllaiat Wedding.. ?

Your
,
'correspondent, feels

called upon to . announce and
give' some detailed account 6t
the marrlageofour worthy young

in his corn field." I presume be
thought the law would have a
sal u lary '; effect upon ' them and
they would stay in the pasture
But if he ever gets the law he
will find the hogs will not regard
it H. H. (another stock law man)
not mor'ethao three months ago,
whan his stock took a liking to
town said to met "H I have to put
my toe4 up-- had as well cut
tlieir He&e:taK' still he favors a
law to make,. Mm pqt them up.

One Half It aot Two, Thirds ot the
Area ot Northanspton . Bet
' Wltb Nutritions tirasses

and Clover jte Year, ltound,
r MrrEaitor; L,ee in your is

aue of the 11th of this month, an
article from the pe$ of Latin set
tibg forj i rofeta fancies ; in
favor of a stock law in Nprtbamp
ton,j Be- - taxes aurry couaty as
his . Meal. --Thie county Is the
9th county west from Northamp-
ton on the Virgintaline. He states
that 4tbe soil In jSorry Is very
sternid" tnereiorer, tnere is no
range for Block, tttnlstkfa fact

Ghock Full.
.V .... .; ,

. . . ' i

My fall goodi are now arriving and
my store it chock full of goods from
floor to ceiling. I bought these goods
with a , view of giving, my patrons
satisfaction in qualit andfprioes,
and that I entend to da : I do not
claim to have the largest stock or ,

the greatest variety; but - I do claim
to giv u good value for your money
as any one else to sell goods at a '

small profit wtnoh 1 am enabled to
do, employing no unnecessary help '

and making my expenses very small.

SHOES.
1 have a big stook of shoes on hand

more than I ever bought before.
There is not a pair, of shoes in my
store that has been, in hers for six
months, so in buying'of me you are
sure to get new stock, and I guaran-
tee my prices to be as low ss can be.
found anywhere.

DRY GOODS.
I have a well selected stock of

Dry Goods, and some big bargains iut
ladies dress goods. I have a beauti--
fnl line of Outings at 6, 6, 8, 10 and .

12 cents, per yard. Good oauoa'as

the people of Suy did a goOditt ft othsome; this in his

low as 4o. yard; Sereres,' new and '
beautiful itylee, Peroals. , J8atte
Oloak Goods and other gdodV'in this v
line all at popular priofepbjpnlar V,
because tbey are notralleired to're--
man-o- n my shelves long. . ,.;
brown c6pomr

I am making a specialty of Cotton

tbioa-- ln'adoDtlntf the stock law.
Now lets place Northampton by

the side ' of Surr' and draw
fair and Im partial dOmDaXaoH.
Surry is sterrile and afford s'noih
ing for stock to subsist on; on the
contrary,'; Northampton with at
least one half. If not two thirds of
ber area outside of; enol6sures, is
set with nutritious grasses aDd
clover..." There is bat little broom
grass in my sectioft, Japan clover
bas taken its placet. - Our marsh
es abound with ftftds and grass
the year round; and' in summer
it grows to such an extent that it
is a protection to young grass in
winter. I have Mn midwinter
parted the grass and tound the
ground matted with green grass?
This obviates the--, necessity of
silos. - While the tockrlaw may
be a blessing to Surry-.i- if is al
most a barren waste, it woay bo
to tbe reverse here for ouiVr-rounding- s

are to' the opposite of
Surry's; and I aifvot thX-opinio-

most of our farmers know which
side of their btaadisbuttered,.
eyen if some people" do get their
onttir from Sorryi v" .5. ' v': I would like to know "if Latid
takes much stook in" farming and
butter making. But 2'-- should
think not as he imports his but
ter from Surry I suppose he
bas two reasons for tMs, First

TIC- - b
n.nr;

' The father?ri Gone for the
doctor. The

mother F. Alone

'I with her suffer- -. i. H j
rt Will the doc

Lk. tor never
-- J come?

r' Is croup In
the house
you can't
set the doc

tor quick enough. It a
too dangerous to wait.
Don't make such a mis-
take again; it may cost

lire. Always keep on
hand a dollar bottle of

(

L
" It cures the croup at
once. " Then when any
one In the family comes
down with a hard cold
or cough a few doses of
the Pectoral will cut
short the attack at once.
A 25 cent bottle will cure

4 a miserable cold; the 50c.
size is better for a coia
that has been hansingon.

. tmt m Mm riu kari.

dying' with oonamptton,tnt wh
cured with ATer'iCbarrr PeoWtmL

inoe which ttnM I bare kept Ayar1
medicine, in the booM ana reoon.
mmd them to all my friend."
Jan. U, 18W.

C.D.UBwaoirw
Brtatoi, Ti

;
'

' ''" Wflta Chat Dofltor. If TonBtmknfflomnlaink vhatuvat na deaire tb
beat nMdlml adTtoa writ tb doOMr
MWJ AUUMIDl.J.O.ATB,Lowll.lIa.

I I I r -
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Dentist: '
Offloe oyer Griffia & Odom'i store

WOODLAND N- - C- -

Bn S. QaT. v ' Oablaitd B. Vxatwm

Gay & llidyette,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT UW,

' - JACKSON. N. C
Practice in all courts.' Business

promptly and f lithfolly attended to.

Wonderful
' Why pay ail). or $50. lor a Sew

l a Maoblne when an order to me
will in a few days put as good
maehlne as is made at your nearest

' depot which you can take home and
keep for 40 days, then if you find it
as racommetded send me $17.50 and

, the, machine' is yours..; A5 year
guarantee goes with each machine.

-- Can be returned to same depot if

not as represented. Thesgare new

first class mscbines,not second band

.Jewelry.
Anything in "this line you win t

'Clothsand Plaids or Domestio Goods,'!
Good, yard w;de .cotton cloth at Cos - '
per yard; extra h avy yard wide at
7oj' pleached cottons, yard .widejrom
6c to 10 cents, good rtlut'S' '

NOTION. ;: -
I have- - in.this Department ome

good .selhTS, Jiadies Hoseat from 6ci"; J

up. Gents Half Hose at 5c upMens : '

11

Gloves, big valaJf at SSoj Exba Good
quality flu cents, Mens Heavy un-- . '
der8lfSrts at 25, 60 andtrp. t My ens- -' -

tomers ; eupress surprise-- , at the
cheapness of these undershirts.-Ful- l

line of working , and dress shirts at
surprisingly low prises, as. well- - asvr
overalls and.other good In this line' i
COATS AND PANTS.;his cow gives toAequart-o- f uiSOrjffasit tbgb
t Heavy, good quality. Winter Coats f

How the ' Idea ot Fencing the
Farm Originated No Longer
' a Necessity For tt'AdTan

'."',', tages Pointed Out, fi
" ' ' l'Mb. Editoh:-- -1

Seeing the columns of your pa-

per are open to the publlo for the
discussion of the stock; law lor
Northampton' county, I . wisi
to offer a. mere suggestioq, since
I am interested in whateverap
peals to the" general good of our
State and the stock law I think
decidedly affects the material in
terest of any people - Whila I
am i not at present a resident ot
tbe county, yet I do feel a per
sonal interest in. apy question
that promises to advance the in
terestof the exJonty.;'

I have read with much Interest
the discussion in your paper both
for and against tbe proposed law.

I believe those who oppose jt are
honest in their conviction, but
merely mistaken in theiropinion
' First let us consider this ques
lion from a moral buisness point
of view: and secondly, from a
practical business polnt'of view.

JFrom a moral point as we dis
cuss the question let us see
which should be fenced, the stock
or the farm. Some say the stock;
others say tbe farm, bat mere
opinion proves nothing in either
case. -

The first idea was to fence tbe
farm.", This idea doubtless grew
oat of the' fact " that originally
stock was wild and plentiful. As
man changed his mode of living
from tbe wild savage to tbe civil
ized man he found it more easy
to fence his 'little farm th in it
was to , fence.' tbe wild . beast
Hence this idea. But we are no

longer troubled, with the wild

beast Tbe ' woods are not so
large while our farms have grown
from the little pateh.f potatoes
or corn to the great farms. Thee
changes carry with it the neces
ally of other change i and the old
arguments so strong in favor of
fencing the farm when our fath
ers were boys are worthless in
many i respects at this stage of
advancement' , , , .

To, fence tbe farm instead of
the stock reasoning from analo
gy in law.) seems very similar to
jailing ' the couaty to protect its
people from the assaults of vio

lent persons. It is the cattle
that does the damage instead of
the farm; so ietajus try to house
the guilty party.,, ... ..... .. .

For, this law places tbe respoe
sibility of caring for miscbevioua
stock on the owners. It there-

fore . protects the innocenf and
com pels the prope r;1 man to care
for his . stock or kill it Many
farmers have sadly realized the
anoyance of mean stock frequent
ly let run at liberty on purpose
by the oner& Under the exist
ing laws the only alternative is
tbe enmity of a neighbor because
of difficulty overstock. With the
proposed law, the lawful fence,
a requirement of. the law that is
bard to comply with and one that
work advantageously for the man
with mean stock-sinc- e it is so
bard . to ' prove a fence lawful
would reverse . its burden and
place it where it llelongs since if

his stock should, break oat i

would have to prove his fence
was lawful.'? ''i?''S'te

Secondly, let us consider the
question ' from a practical busU
ness point of view . AfferlMviog
determined that it is morally
business let us next see whether
it is practical " Is is, therefore,
business? Is it praoticalf f Some
answer "yes," others "oft". But
here again mere opinion counts
for little. Facta tell the Ule.

People' who .have never lived
where stock law exists really

now very little about whether it
would bring good or evil with its
possession. They mayooojectare
but how wildly they miss the
mark is readily seen by loosing
at a few inatancea.- - For exam pit
when your railroad from Boy-ki- ns

toewiston was proposed;
many coojectarers saw in It ruin
for (be county. But now nope L

osvetmly, the eleepx dreamers
would return to the old - state oi
affairs. '.. .':

Bo to, it is not surprising that
ome who nave tried the law op

not like t and very earnestly op-

pose it. Tbnt'is notstrange. A

few opponents do not voice gecer

roads certainly are a common
benefit While this class of kick
ers would go - back to tbe old
things when everything .was
hauled by wagon wf ca hardly
tee how,people 4hen got along.
And ; too, some would load the
railroads with tbe responsibility
of bringing alt the bard times the
whole country at large and indl
viduals In particular have sus
tained ever since the first foot of
railroad track was laid." . .

--

But does it realty pay where
the law baa been triedf I answer
,'yes'" This 'if shown in the
growth of towns and the improve
meat of . stock where it has been
tried. ' I do not claim 1t has been
everywhere equally .' successful
for in some places perhaps the
people went into it half hearted
and f really only tried it In part
Just as mi n may build a railroad

making a Splendid track run
the road through a fertile county
and yet do no good simply be-

cause - tbey put poor engines on
the track. " Again these railroads
may not benefit a few individuals
though they may do ever so m ucb
good to tbe public generally. You
know the. general good Is what
laws- - must seek to benefit and
build up if they would be equita
ble and just rather than tbe few
who might profit by the spoils of
the many. There is an appalling
lack of real information on this
subject .People have such mis
conception of what the law really
proposes. Hence I have tried to
furnish a little light because as
intelligent men. honest In our
purposes, and true to our convic
tions we are anxious to know so as
todo what is right .'v

It is claimed thai it will affect
the market That is frue-- t

win. v ant it win prove-- , to tie a
decided advantage. You will have
better cattleufor the market and
more cattle' , While your county
furnishes cattle for home market
and: ship large quantities the
same can truthfully., be said for
Rowan t We have stock law and
yet we supply the home marke-t-
Salisbury alone has a population
of about 15.000 people with sub
urbsand at the same time we
ship largs quantities of cattle.
Then we ship better cattle. Tbis

is one great argument for it Cat
tie are better for beef, better for
milk, bettor for butter. Sd far as
I know everywhere that the stock
law exists the county famishes
most Of its bu tter and' m uch bet-
ter grade of butter than where
the law does not exist

Again the cost is diminished.
The cows being better and the
bogs better, quantity and quality
can be bad at tbe same cost as be
fore. Every farmer who . has
tritd it knows the improved stock
i superior to tbe old stock but it
must be kept up and cared for.
To fence the stock and also fence
tbe farm increases unnecessarily
the" cost of raising cattle. . '

Now, Mr. Editor, I do think the
stock law would be adeoided ad
vantage to your people. - Howev
er, as f do not live in the county.
I merely write this as my views.
Hoping the people will act wisely
in this affair, I leave the subject
to jhose more intimately concern
ed, Vi-- --; '? f
..'. J.''T.E.-- ;

Rowan, Co., N. O. -

The Home Paper. ..

We feel sorry for the man who
does not read his home; paper
tie is no Detter tnan a maa witn
out a country. He is like the
homeless cow that bas no regular
pasture,' bat graces around pro-
miscuously on weedsand thistles.
No matter what other papers be
may read the solid safe and
straightforward dtisen always
losisls upon ' having his --home
paper .t LatJ range Sentinel.

Erry Movement ilurta. . . ..

When you " have rheumatism.
Muscles feel stiff and, sore and joints
are painful. : It does not pay to
suffer 'long 'from tllis disease when
it may be cured so promptly and
perfectly by Hood ' ' Sarsaparllla.
This mediolne goes right to the spot
neutralixles the acidity of blood.
which caust a rheumat.wn, and puts
an end to the pain and stiffness.

Billiousness is cured by Hood's
Piils, 25c.

friepd, M. David Hqrsey Hedg
peth to Mrs. Ruby J. Atkinson.
in widow of Mr. Thomas O. At-

kinson and a daughter of the lute
Joseph J, Vaughan. This pleas
ant event took plaoe on- - Wed nes-d- ay

the 10th Inst at Roberts
Chapel Baptist church at 8 o'clock
P. M and perhaps in tbe history
of our Jittle town and gharcb
no occasion of this cbaructe
was e v attended with more
system, brilliancy, and solemnity

Tbe church was artistically
decorated by the "friends of the
contracting parties. The altar was
arched with .flowers and ever
greens. The church was softly
lighted by lamps of various sizes,

The stand was profusely decorat
ed with flowers. The many flow

ers and lights made tbe whole
altar a scene of almost fairy like
beauty. A large company of
friends had gathred early in the
evening to'witness the ceremony
and promptly at a few minutes
past 8 o'clock the bridal party I

entered and, advanced to rnealtar
with measured steps to Mendel s
sohn's wedding .nurcb. played by
Mtss Ida M. Sy'kes. The brides
maids dressed in white organdlt s
and laces,first entered the church
in the following order and cross
ing in front oi tne arcn: miss
Virgie Martin aud Jdr. Richard
Vick, Miss 'Myf tie Ply the and
Mr. R, E proper, Miss Pattie
Lasstter- - and Mr., Roland B
Fly the, --Miss .Mary Stephenson
and Mr..' W. H. Woodard, JAik
Daisy Beals and Mr. Luke Vick.

Urshers: Dt.T. O. Joyner and
Mr. Dallas Cook. Then the bride
leaning on the arm of first maid
of "honor, Miss Mattie Hedgpetb,
sister' of the groom. Tbe bride
was richly attired id white carry
ing a boquet of white-rose- s. She
was wet at the altar by the'groom.
and 'bis-be- st man,. Mr. Samuel
ParkeV, a first Cousin of the bride
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. C. W. Scarborough, of
Murfreesbora.

During the entire ceremony
beautiful strains of soil music
floated from the mellow organ to
the right of the altar. Thus end
ed this beautiful and happy mar
riage, after which the bridal par
ty and the invited gueata pro
ceeded to the home ofiMrs. Mariah
Hedgpeth, mother of the groom
where all entered into merriment

the eveniug. All hearts were
full of joy as well as full of hope
for the future happiness of
Hursey and our Ruby.

M.

Soccers Id Sight.
Weld on Leader,

It is a gratifying sign of tbe
independence of the . people of
North Carolina that we are able

report this week that the sue
cess of Geo. Carr's candidacy for
the U. S. Senate seems assured.
The people feeling that no man
can lav absolute claim to the
office, have reflected, and think
ing of the great things that J ulian

Carr bas done for tbis State
they are going to elect tbis Dem
ocrat without guile to the office

seeks.
Julian Carr is one of nature's

noblemen, He has a, heart
filled with love for his fellow man

and his charity has been bound
less. "

In politics tbe Democrat o

party has had no truer friend
His time, his talents, his mone
have been lavished upon it The
man who attempt to belittle his
liberality ia too contemptible to
notice. Without his aid tbe party
would at times' have gone to the
wall. -

We call upon every man who
reads these lines to vote for Carr,

friend of ;. the old soldiers,
their comrade in tne .civil war; to
vote for Carr, the supporter of

.toucation ana oi religion; xo vote
Carr, the builderof material

prosperity for North Carolina, to
vote for Car.', the trae blue Dem
oral; to vote .for Carr,jthe can

oraaw ,oi in-peopi- e, varr ui
philanthropist. Cart one of th
State's noblest sons. .

'

Serofula in the blood shows itself
sooner or later in swellings, soret
eruptions. But Hood's Sarsaparil-- a

completely cures it

AnogJit here 1 willbankH. H
for watering some eows he sup
posed were mine, which I am of
the opinion was. a mistake.
' Latin,, seems to have a great

hAalaAdnnVnH CliA.n lii4-4-t- anna

opinion may be a fact ai it does
net" taste rails. Butlwish

Lto say tojCathv. that I have eaten
butter from the blue grass region
of Kentucky, and from tbe moun
tains of North Carolina and Vir
ginia and from the clover fields
of Maryland and Pennsylvania
and 1 thuik I am a judge of but-
ter, and I am frank to say I .have
raised butter on my farm eqnal
to any I ever ate from the places
mentioned, Ard I might add
that .1 had eaten butter of my
own Taising twelve months in the
jearfdr thirty years.

If there is a man in Northamp
ton who does not raise butter
sufficient for his iamily, the fault
lies in him and not in his sur
roundlhgs; and were the stock
law in force here such men would
never taste butter unless some-
one" gave it to them.

I am of . the opinion Latin is
misleading in some of his state- -.

mtntB. ; Hs states- - .that Guilford
has $15,QP0.00Q invisted in facto-
ries." I am now asking for infor-

mation. 'Does all the stockholders
live iu Guilford, and was this fif

teen millions made in the county
sinod'.'iho stock law took affect?

Latin says Guilford has the great-

est railroad center in the South.
Did the stock'' law form this oen- -

iiwi via tua irouio ot uumuiu
contribute all the money to build
the seven colleges, and was it all
made since the stock law has been
in vogue? Do the people in Guil-lor- d

give all the patronage to keep
them np, or does a large portion
come from counties where pine
rail fences exist? Will Latin
please show us where the pine rail
fences did or did not out any fig-

ure in the ' factories, colleges and
railroad centoi s in Guilford. We
are waiting. Latin does not cite of

Halifax as a model he dares not
is to close to us, and its sur-

roundings are . or w-r- e similar to
to ours. As long as the dilapi-
dated looks ot Halifax are before
my eyes and J. hear the sad wail
of its toilers whom the stock law
has brocght to grief I cannot heed
the siren voice of Latin.

R. S. Babham, to
Rehoqoth, N. C.

A Plan That Succeeds.
Mt Olive Advertiser. -

The success of small cottonmills
erected in the South on the in
stallment plan of paying for stock s
ia little less than remarkable, and i

"proves that such an enterprise i

can be built in any community if he
tha.people will pay a small sum
each weak towards the accom-

plishment of such a purpose, t
The most successful plants now

in Operation are those that were
erected on the plan generally
used by building associations-an- y

person being permitted to oe
cornea stockholder upon the pay
meat of twenty five cents a week
oa each snare suoscnoed. xne
shares' are generally placed at
$50 each, and when one half ol
tbe amount required for the en-- 1
torprtse "baa been raised; .i tbe I J

building's are .erected aud bonds
issued to provide equipment and . the
working capital. Tbe payment;
of twenty --five cents a week per
share continues until anmcient
when combined with ,lbe profits for
of the Business, to discharge the.
bonded Indebtedness. ;, .; ':'' I

Several of the best paying
mills in North Carolina bave
been built on this plan, and their
success prompts the thought:
"Why. cant Mount Olive do wbat
other towns have done; why oant
our people accomplish what many
others bave

If you want a watch it ill pay you

i : to inspect my stock, --Watches from
$1.00 to $100.00. Have recently pui
ch ased at a Pawn .Broker 's House
in New Xork City1 A lot of Standard

f make ' Watches, 20 to 25 year Gold
filled cases, scarcely show any wear

whatever movements' best . make.
such- - as Elgin, Waltham,' G. M.

Wheeler, from 11 to 17 jewels.which
Maa going'to sell while they last at

from $10.00ito ; $13.60, giving wltb
' each watch a written guarantee for

a. $1.25 to $1.50.: Good Pants for
Winter wear, at 75c. to $1.50 per
pair. -

GROCERIES.
j I receive almost every day addi- -

tioflg to my stock of Groceries. I '

make a specialty of high grade flour
and Pure Lard. A nice lot of N. O. '

Oi rned Herrings and Lake White
Fish, cheap. I have a big trade in
pure lard. I "buy it in 6, 10 and 60
pound cans and in tierces, and in
500 pound lots.' I have established
good trade in Pure Hog Lard.

CHICKENS & EGGS
l want to buy your Chickens and

Eggs and will pay you either cash or
trade. I was the first and for a long
time the only merchant in this sec
tion to pay farmers cash for chickens
and eggs. I am forcine others to
adopt this plan, whioh shonld have
been adopted long ago, Farmers in
this section show their gratitude for
this action of mine by selling me
most of the ohiokens and eggs they
have to selL I buy and ship more
eggs and ohiokens from Rich Square
than all the other merchants in Rioh
Square and vicinity together, and
stand ready to prove this assertion
by my shipping books and Express -

receipts, come to see me.

Yours to serve,

MILLS H.CONNER.
' Rich Square, N. O. v

L. 0 DAUGHTREY.
Marble and Granite'

Dealer
Special attention paid to Cam ,

etery work.
All , orders received by mai

filled without delay. '

Stone carefully boxed and ship
ped at lowest rates. '

.

I defy competition in prices
Save 20 per cent .

Yard 728 and 730 High Street
Portsmouth, Vcl

rcEECGGirs

1Z3

at reasonable prices ro to
W. T. PICAKD3

." Jackson, N.C.,

IS. Handmade ITarr-- ' ate'
be price you .ave to r - f

cli'ie nifl-l-

for 90 days in the"year; Second
his j taste has become distorted
and he prefers embalmed butter.
The people in my section prefer
it fresh from nature's fountain,
and aS a general thing we have a
surplus. I have sdipped butter
direct to Norfolk on several oc-

casions wh n the local markets
were glutted; and not bag ago I
saw pretty good steed banlj get
a; tip in the store of Weaver &

Gay in Jackson, and land on tbe
floor.and the same day there was
between fifteen"; and twenty
pounds offered for sale by the
farmers and no purchasers could
be found. This looks like a but
ter famine in Northampton,

Latin asks in classic style if
I would be willing to turn back
in tbe race of. prosperity and
progress. To this I answer, no.
Bnt Latin seems to have a ten
dency in that direction, for he is
asking the people of. Northamp
ton where her virgin soil is al
most groaning under nutritious
food for stock, and where more
than half her area is beinp-use- d

for stock, to take pattern after
Surry county, which he describes
as a barren waste, f We can't do
it until he tells us what to do with
our stock. Be . seems averse to
splitting rails, and his theory is
that pine rails are not good for
the health of stock so we must
wait forinfoimation. I am afraid
he expects us to lie them and
that he fans' a corner on strings.
Some people are averse to split
ting rails or performing any kind
of labor and I will venture the as
sertion . and back that assertion
by o9 of the cows EL H gave wa
terfif the f were mine) that if tbe
time a pent at the one horse towns
country - stores and postoffloes,
discussing and advocating the
stock law, Was spent in splitting
rails and ; repairing fences we
whould hava the best fence in
America. - Latin appears to know
but little about fence making, as
he says it takes all winter and
spring to do it Two average
men can split rails and repair the
fence around a two horse farm in
six days. I heard an advocate of
the stock law say a short time
ago, "I .wish, we had the stock
law here." lasted him "why,"
and he said he had put his hogs
in his pasture and they would not
stay; that they preforred to stay

" '1R venra. .. .

Book Department. 7
Vew lot of Encyclopedia Briteniac

ifood print, gcod paper, ; nicely

.v bound, 25 volumns, the complete set
- for $13.50. a Dickens complete works

in 15 volumns onlf$3.75. A. Qonan
Doyle's works,; 6 j volumns, $1.25,

: Dumas' ' works. 6 volumns, $1.25
; James Tennbnoretlooper'S works in

- 5 volumns $1.25. Hall Cain's works,
6"volumns, $1.00. G. A. Henly s
works, '& rolumns, $1.00. Haw- -

thorne'a - complete works inS.yof
umns, $1.25." Soott 'a works In 12

' volumns, $3.75. Webster's Una- -

', bridged Dictionary, genulre sbeed
binding, onlj i $175. ThackeryV
works, 10 volumns $3.00. ; , ; ;

- All the above good print, on good
paper and nicely bound in cloth.'

' We also have single volumns of the

k
" standard poets, such as Soott, Bryoo
Tennyson and downs of others.nico- -

ly bound, good print and paper, at
only 35 cents eaoh. '.

,. large line of niceBiblei Teach

cr's Bibles, Family' Bibles, large
print Testaments way below the

" usual prioe. Many other books and
eyerything in the stationery line

that you may want all at stunning
lowprices. ,


